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hey say roses can melt a woman’s heart. 
But the women who toil daily in their

fields have a far different reaction to these
aromatic, velvety — but prickly-stemmed —
beauties. Physical reactions in the form of
headaches, nausea, blurred vision, rashes and
miscarriages.

Ecuador, the fourth-largest producer of
roses in the world, has come under great
scrutiny as a result of serious health problems
being suffered by its predominantly female
50,000-strong workforce. And so have the
retailers purchasing them. 

Pesticides, fungicides and fumigants are
blamed for the medical conditions that the
workers claim are very real, but no one can
seem to prove, because of a lack of worker
health and safety regulations. Furthermore,
the rose industry, according to a Feb. 13 story
in the New York Times, generates $240 million
a year and creates tens of thousands of jobs —
a ray of hope in an otherwise impoverished
region. A ray of hope so bright that it hides
the thorny imperfection of the rose industry.

“This is a good example of an ethical
dilemma as a matter of corporate policy,”
said Tom Stauffer, Ph.D., executive director of
Thunderbird’s new Lincoln Center for Ethics
in International Management. “It’s not just
that workers are poorly paid — which they
are — but there are direct health impacts.”

It is these types of ethical issues — real-life,
real-world and real-time — that the Lincoln
Center will probe. What should corporate
policy be on such matters? What role do
importers and florists play if they know such
conditions exist? Do they have a moral obli-

gation to speak up? How can lessons learned
from this experience be applied to corporate
policy elsewhere?

Funded by longtime Thunderbird support-
ers, David and Joan Lincoln, the Center will
focus upon matters of integrity in internation-
al management, a unique approach to the
study of ethics. “Current work in business
ethics has a very North American flavor to it,”
said Stauffer. “The Lincoln Center will focus on
international ethics and the study of real-world
business practices, rather than theology.” 

Laws in the United States, he explained,
may make no sense in another part of the
world — or a law passed in one country
might require executives to take action that
could jeopardize them in another. “The inter-
national manager is often caught in the mid-
dle,” he said. “Our objective in preparing stu-
dents is not so much to give them the rules
they should follow, but rather show the order
of complication, case examples of how others
have resolved similar issues — and heighten
their sensitivity to these issues.”

Another distinguishing characteristic of
the Lincoln Center is its non-traditional
approach to research and instruction. While
many college and university ethics centers
focus upon conferences and traditional class-
room instruction, Thunderbird’s Center will
tap into the global business experiences of
students, alumni and corporate executives for
its case-based research. Some instruction will
be offered to students through a classroom
setting, but the majority of the curriculum is
expected to be delivered through Internet
and videoconference capabilities. 

Roses may be the 

symbol of romance

and a precursor to

love, but do most 

people know the price

behind such romance?

Lincoln Center for Ethics in International
Management Offers a Unique Approach

RE APING WHAT IS  SOWN
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As the program grows, alumni, corporate
executives and even local companies will be
encouraged to submit specific ethical dilem-
mas to a panel of students, professors, alum-
ni and other executives who will provide
counsel. 

“The idea behind the Lincoln Center is to
provide services — not just to teach and do
research,” said Stauffer. “Students, alumni
and corporate constituents will have access to
a broad range of resources.”

A professional with more than 20 years of
management experience, Stauffer admits to
finding himself empty-handed virtually every
time he searches for useful ethics tools. To
simplify that process for constituents, the
Center plans to develop an online resource
guide to ethical practice in international
management, including the world’s most
admired companies, and information about
best business practices, legal operations,
codes of ethics, management teams and con-
tact information.

“Organizations with a structure of best eth-
ical practices in place have realized that doing
good results in doing well,” said Stauffer. As
the past year has illustrated, a corporation
profits — or doesn’t — based on its ethical
behavior. 

As scandal after scandal splashed across
headlines in 2002 and ensuing stock prices
plunged, it became clear that a company’s
ethical standards do weigh heavily on its pop-
ularity and profitability.  

The 2003 Wall Street Journal reputation

ranking supports that claim, placing scandal-
plagued Enron, Global Crossing, Andersen
and Adelphia on the bottom rung. Con-
ducted by Harris Interactive, the poll is based
on respondent rankings in six major areas —
among them, emotional appeal, workplace
environment and social responsibility.
According to the Feb. 12 article accompany-
ing the rankings, “… scandals cost many com-
panies their emotional appeal — the
strongest driver of reputation.”

Fortune Magazine’s annual Most Admired
Companies listing told a similar tale as
Citigroup fell from its once-coveted top 10
ranking. Stock prices fell 25 percent after a
$400 million fine was imposed as a result of
conflicts of interest between investment
banking and research divisions. Similar sce-
narios played out in the European stock mar-
ket when the world’s third-largest food retail-
er, Royal Ahold, admitted to overstating earn-
ings at subsidiaries in the United States and
Argentina by at least $500 million in 2001
and 2002. Shares lost 60 percent of their
value the day of the disclosure.

Several other European companies were
affected by bad bookkeeping, as noted in
Business Week March 10, including Paris-
based Altran Technologies, German software
maker, Comroad and  Irish drug company
Elan. All sent shares tumbling.

The lesson to be learned? Corporate ethics
is vitally important to corporate health and
stability. It’s a concept that won’t die.

“We can look at the most reputable com-
panies in the rankings and learn from them,”
said Stauffer. “What structures and ethical
codes do they have in place? Do they have an
anonymous ethics hotline to call and report
suspicious activity? Strong management? A
legal team?”

Stauffer submits that ethics is not a soft dis-
cipline. Daily headlines showcasing the mis-
takes and successes of companies are valida-
tion of the Center’s mission. “Thunderbird
will emphasize ethics as an integral part of
any business plan and integrate it into the
curriculum,” he said. “We are in the business
of training international managers. Their
agenda is to make a profit, keep morale up
and improve the product. It also should be a
desire to do good as a corporate entity, with
the supposition that if you do the right thing
— in the long run — it’s going to pay off in
your stock prices.”

Although the Center will initially focus on
ethics, interrelated topics such as corporate
citizenship, sustainability and corporate gov-
ernance will inevitably be part of discussions
— along with conversations about countries’

“If there is a bias to the Lincoln

Center, it’s that personal ethics is

something that all business 

managers should consider 

when they get in a position to

make corporate policy.”

— TOM STAUFFER

2001 2002 2003

June 
A jury finds Enron’s auditor,
Arthur Andersen, guilty of
obstruction of justice for its role
in destroying Enron financial doc-
uments, the first accounting firm
ever to be convicted of a felony.

July
President Bush calls for
stiff new penalties for
corporate criminals and a
crackdown on board-
room scandals.

July
Irish drug company
Elan discloses that
R&D expenses are
hidden in off-balance-
sheet entities, drop-
ping the once most-
valuable listed Irish
company’s shares 95%.

December
Time Magazine names ‘whistleblowers’ Sharon Watkins
of Enron, Coleen Rowley of the FBI and Cynthia
Cooper of WorldCom as persons of the year for 
their roles in exposing accounting fraud and company
negligence. They are referred to as “…three women of
ordinary demeanor with exceptional guts and sense.” 

April 
Founding Rigas family of Adelphia
Communications, the United States’
sixth-largest provider of cable television
service, defrauds investors and uses the
company’s money for personal income.

Sources: Forbes.com, Business Week, Fortune, Time
FORTUNE is a registered trademark of 

FORTUNE magazine, a division of Time Inc.

March
Fortune Magazine’s
Most Admired Com-
panies issue lists Wal-
Mart and Southwest
Airlines in its top two
spots, while Enron fell
to the bottom of the
most admired barrel.

October 
Using off-the-books partnerships,
Enron increases profits and hides
debt totaling more than $1 billion.

WORLDWIDE CORPORATE SCANDALS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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om Stauffer approaches his job from

experience — not as a theologian.

As the president/CEO of four organiza-

tions, a vice president at another and a

change agent for many boards, he has han-

dled personnel matters, balanced budgets,

created award-winning programs and

worked with boards of directors. 

When he was president of the University

of Houston-Clear Lake, Stauffer even worked

with Kenneth Lay, former Enron chairman

and then-board chairman of the university.

“Essentially, he asked me to leave,” said

Stauffer. “We had opposite views, and when

it came down to making a hard decision on

a particular ethical case, I took a stand and

feel good about it today — especially con-

sidering Mr. Lay’s current situation.”

The new executive director of The Lincoln

Center for Ethics in International Manage-

ment does have interests outside of his

prodigious career — which he modestly

claims is no more exceptional than any

other manager’s. He has participated in nine

marathons with a best pace of 3:11, lifts

weights, listens to bluegrass and classical

music and dabbles in astrophysics. 

Stauffer’s passion for science led him to

the role of special

assistant to the NASA

administrator on sci-

ence and mathemat-

ics education policy.

Previously he helped

found the Challenger

Center for Space

Science Education,

the national memori-

al to the Shuttle

Challenger.

As a professional consultant for global

organizations in the areas of international

institutional development, strategic redirec-

tion and online education, he has visited

almost 100 countries. Stauffer’s internation-

al interests developed when he was a young

boy, around the end of World War II. “I

began reading newspapers daily — a habit

that continues today,” he said.  

After graduating from Wittenberg Uni-

versity with an undergraduate degree in his-

tory, economics and geology — but not

quite ready for graduate school — he head-

ed for the trouble spot of Berlin where he

attended the Freie Universitat of Berlin. It

was there that Stauffer says he grew up. “I

had many adventures going back and forth

to East Berlin, and had to find a way to sur-

vive because I went to Europe with literally

no money.”

Yet despite all of his adventures and pro-

fessional successes, he cites a few crowning

achievements in his string of accomplish-

ments. One, an award presented by students

from a downtown charter school he helped

establish in San Francisco, he considers of

lasting importance. 

It was called Do the Right Thing.

— MCF

legal and theological regimes, social mores
and folkways, and industry practices. 

“I believe — today, more than ever — con-
sumers and stockholders value socially
responsible companies, and invest and pur-
chase products based on how they rate a com-
pany’s ethical business practices,” said Matt
Smedley ’99, corporate responsibility manag-
er at Nike, who works with factory managers
for oversight of labor conditions domestical-
ly and internationally. “The Lincoln Center
will play a much-needed role in increasing
dialogue and understanding of what consti-
tutes ethical business practices.”

Stauffer concedes that the Lincoln Center
can provide the tools, investigate the gray
areas, and study the variables and relativity of
ethics, but that it comes down to a matter of
personal integrity. 

After all, Enron won an award for its
model code of ethics months before its col-
lapse. And Arthur Andersen’s motto was
“Think straight, talk straight.” Both were ren-
dered ineffective because corporate leaders
failed to adhere to their own personal codes
of conduct.   ■

1999 CEO, Young President’s Organization
International, worldwide network of
9,000 corporate chief executives under
the age of 50

1999 President and CEO, Golden Gate
University, San Francisco

1991 Special Assistant to the
Administrator, National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration

1985– PRESENT President, Upper
Management International, 
management and consulting services 

1982 President, University of Houston
Clear-Lake

1972 Vice President for External Affairs,
American Council on Education

PH.D.  AND M. A . , Graduate School of
International Studies, University of
Denver, specializations in international
management, international political
economy, foreign policy, higher 
education, science and technology,
healthcare and space policy

CERTIFICATE IN EAST EUROPEAN POLITICS,
Freie Universitat, Berlin

B . A . ,  WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY,
emphasis in history, economics, geology

STAUFFER SNAPSHOT

T H E  OT H E R  S I D E  O F  T H E  E T H I C S  G U Y
Tom Stauffer: Marathon Runner, 
Astrophysicist, Bluegrass Enthusiast

T

Dr. Thomas Stauffer, 

executive director of the

Lincoln Center, is always 

on the run. In addition to

participating in several

marathons, he also carried

an Olympic torch for the

U.S Corporate Olympic

Team — a promotional

effort to support athletes

participating in the 

1999 games.
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Generous seed funding for the Lincoln
Center for Ethics in International
Management was provided by long-

time Thunderbird supporters David and Joan
Lincoln, pictured below at the Thunderbird
Europe campus in Archamps.  The Lincolns
have made possible additional lectures and
seminars, student scholarships, international
conferences and publications. They also have
formed alliances with other leading educa-
tional and not-for-profit institutions through-
out the United States. The development of
faculty research, case studies, curriculum and
student–led research on issues impacting
global stability — including ethics in the free
enterprise system, sustainable and responsi-
ble economic and social development, entre-
preneurship, leadership and stewardship of
the world’s resources — are all conducted
under the auspices of the Lincoln Center for
Ethics in International Management. 

“Good ethics is good business. When we
instill solid ethical practices in students at
Thunderbird, they become better managers
and are in greater demand by recruiters. 
If companies can rely on the integrity of

their managers, they need not be concerned
about the devastation that ethical lapses

could cause. This is particularly important at
Thunderbird because our graduates enter a
global environment. The longer distances,

combined with cultural differences, make it
vital that companies be able to rely on the

integrity of their remotely located managers.” 
— DAVID LINCOLN
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The Thunderbird Business Information

Service (BIS) provides custom, 

high-quality information research in the

field of international business. 

In this issue of Thunderbird Magazine, 

we culled through BIS’s extensive 

collection of databases, Internet sources,

and print and electronic journals to

uncover additional resources related to

the cover story on ethics and corporate

governance.

SUGGESTED WEBSITES
www.corpgov.net Corporate governance news, internet links and
references tools that “…serve as a discussion forum and network…”

www.encycogov.com Encyclopedia Corporate Governance —
geared to students and faculty at business schools and universities.

http://hbsworkingknowledge.hbs.edu/ Harvard Business
School’s Working Knowledge newsletter. Leadership and Values 
section contains a link to Corporate Governance.

http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/ccg/research.html
Center for Corporate Governance, Tuck School of Business,
Dartmouth University.

http://leadership.wharton.upenn.edu/governance/index.shtml
Wharton Center for Leadership and Change Management, Corporate
Governance.

www.icgn.org International Corporate Governance Network —
motto, “bridging the gap between corporate management and 
shareholders.” Speakers and participants at ICGN Conferences
include: Alcatel, British Airways, BP-Amoco, Elf, ICI, ITT, Lafarge,
Lagardere, L’Oreal, Nestle, Pfizer, Rhone-Poulenc, Schlumberger,
Unilever.

www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2002/
200203262/default.htm Remarks on corporate governance by 
Alan Greenspan, Federal Reserve Board at the Stern School of
Business, March 26, 2002.

www.worldbank.org/html/fpd/privatesector.cg/ Information
about corporate governance from the Private Sector Development
link at the World Bank Group.

www.ifc.org/publications/pubs/corp_gov/corp_gov.html
Corporate Governance and Enterprise Reform in China: Building the
Institutions of Modern Markets by Stoyan Tenev, Chunlin Zhang, 
Loup Brefort; book chapters online at International Finance
Corporation website.

www.gcgf.org Global Corporate Governance Forum sponsored by
governments of Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, UK, U.S., OECD and World Bank Group.

www.oecd.org/ Corporate governance link provided by OECD
(Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development).

BOOKS
Michael Bradley, Cindy A. Schipani, Anant K. Sundaram, et al.
Corporate Governance at the Crossroads. Thunderbird publication No.
02-14 Corporate Governance: an Asia-Pacific Critique, p. 409-474
(2002).

Stoyan Tenev, and Chunlin Zhang with Loup Breford. Corporate
Governance and Enterprise Reform in China: Building the Institutions of
Modern Markets. Washington, D.C.: World Bank: International
Finance Corporation, 2002.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE QUICK PICKS

Contact BIS at 

(602) 978-7236, 

businfo@thunderbird.edu 

or 

www.thunderbird.edu/bis

with your research needs.




